emotional support expression in CMSS groups is likely to be relatively low at the beginning of an intervention, but may grow over time. Alternatively, there may be group members who frequently express emotional support initially, but for various reasons tend to become less engaged as time goes on. It may be that factors that are highly predictive of emotional support expression early on are not predictive of continued active participation. Because CMSS groups are highly dynamic, it is important to learn more about the patterns of emotional expression and who stands to benefit most from participation over the long run.
1.2. Potential predictors of the change in the expression of emotional support
Socio-demographics
Socio-demographic factors likely play an essential role in the patterns of emotional support expression. Older women often adjust better to breast cancer compared to younger women [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Expressing emotional support is an effective way of adjusting to a life-threatening illness and thus, suggesting older patients' are likely to express more emotional support initially. Education level may also be an important predictor, as more educated breast cancer patients tend to be more expressive than less educated patients [26] . Hence, they are more likely to post emotional support messages early on. Finally, an individual's living situation, whether they live alone or with families/friends, should play an important role in patient's expression of emotional support. Those patients who live alone tend to post more messages in CMSS groups [27, 28] because they have greater motivation to express their thoughts due to the lack of communication with family members.
While these socio-demographic factors may initially make it more probable that a participant is expressive, it may be that those who are not likely to engage initially eventually become more comfortable doing so. Alternatively, those who are initially comfortable may see less of a need to stay engaged over the long run. Accordingly, these factors must be considered on a longitudinal basis rather than simply considering the amount of expression that occurs.
Disease-related factors
Although breast cancer patients experience a range of relatively common disease-related events, the point at which they experience these events differs. Individuals may be more or less likely to express emotional support depending on how recently they have been diagnosed and the treatments they have received. Cancer patients who have recently been diagnosed do not have much interest in CMSS groups because they are stressed and overwhelmed at that time [16] . Similarly, recently-diagnosed breast cancer patients tend to be lurkers who do not actively post messages [29] . The expression of emotional support is therefore likely influenced by how recently a breast cancer patient has been diagnosed or received surgical treatment.
Comfort level with computer and the Internet
Breast cancer patients who feel more competent using computers and the Internet also tend to feel more comfortable engaging in CMSS groups [30] . Therefore, they may be expected to post more messages upon entry into a support system. In contrast, low computer and Internet self-efficacy can lead to an initial hesitancy to provide emotional support [16] . Once a person has begun to integrate into a CMSS group, however, their level of comfort with a computer may begin to play a different role in their engagement, calibrating their levels of participation.
Coping strategies
Coping is defined as ''efforts to prevent or diminish threat, harm, and loss or to reduce associated distress'' [31] and it can be categorized into approach and avoidance coping strategies [32] . Approach coping strategies have the potential to predict supportive participation in an online environment. Patients with approach coping exhibit high self-esteem and therefore have more control in dealing with their illness [33, 34] . Therefore, they tend to help others with a similar health problem in CMSS groups. Kim et al. [27] found approach coping was a positive predictor of expressing emotional support in CMSS groups. In conclusion, approach coping may continue to predict the expression of emotional support over time.
Alternatively, avoidance coping strategies have been linked to increased psychological distress for breast cancer patients [35] [36] [37] . While some avoidance coping strategies may initially help a patient adjust to their situation, long-term use of the avoidance coping strategies tends to distract the patient from addressing their problems and taking action to move forward [38] . As times goes by, avoidance coping, therefore, discourages participation in CMSS groups. It may also be, however, that engagement in CMSS groups may change a participant's coping behaviors, which, in turn, may change their likelihood of expressing emotional support.
Research questions
Based upon the above discussion, we aim to explore how emotional support expression changes for breast cancer patients in CMSS groups and which predictors may influence these changes over time. While numerous studies have examined the factors that predict initial engagement in CMSS groups, few studies have investigated the changing pattern of emotional support expression. Because CMSS groups are not static, it may be that the influence of these various factors changes over time. Further, given the dearth of research examining the long-term influence of these variables, we advance the following research questions rather than hypotheses.RQ1: How does the expression of emotional support change in a CMSS group for breast cancer patients over time?RQ2: What factors predict the changing pattern of expressing emotional support in a CMSS group for breast cancer patients?
Method

Participants
The data analyzed in this study were collected as a part of a larger randomized clinical trial [39] The CHESS system provides three kinds of services: (1) information, (2) interactive coaching, and (3) communication. To explore which types of services of CHESS benefit breast cancer patients, 661 women diagnosed with breast cancer were recruited and randomized to one of six experimental conditions: (1) Internet only, (2) CHESS information, (3) CHESS information and communication, (4) full CHESS (information, coaching, and communication), (5) Mentor only (human cancer information mentor), and (6) full CHESS + mentor. We only used data from three conditions in which participants had access to the CMSS group (CHESS information and communication, full CHESS, and full CHESS + -mentor). The CMSS group was a text-based, asynchronous bulletin board that allowed users to anonymously share information and support. Of the 325 participants, 192 women wrote at least one message (M = 26.38, SD = 59.41) in the CMSS group during the sixmonth study period. Thus, 192 participants were included in the subsequent analyses examining expressions of emotional support.
Procedures
Emotional support is defined as the expression of following constructs: understanding, empathy, reassurance, concern, physical affection, relationship, and sympathy, encouragement, and universality [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . To help facilitate coding, we grouped these components of emotional support into four larger subcategories: (1) empathy and sympathy refer to the cognitive understanding of another person's situation and feelings, (2) encouragement and reassurance provide the recipient with hope and confidence, (3) care and physical affection offer physical contact (e.g., hugs, kisses, hand-holding, and shoulder patting), (4) universality and relationships emphasize the importance of closeness, bonding and love in relationship with the recipient. After defining these subcategories, we developed dictionaries of keywords associated with these subcategories (see Table 1 ). These categories were then collapsed to create an ''emotional support'' construct.
Using the keyword dictionaries, a computer content analysis program, InfoTrend [46] , was employed to analyze the expression of emotional support within 18,064 individual messages posted in the CMSS group. InfoTrend allows the user to code for key ideas and idea combinations in the text through the implementation of a dynamic rule structure [47, 48] . More specifically, this program uses the computer language to enter (a) idea categories, (b) words that tap or reveal those idea categories, and (c) coding rules that allow pairs of ideas in the text to be combined to form more complex meaning. With these three components, human coders can create and refine the specific coding rules.
To examine the strength and complexity of our coding scheme, reliability estimates were conducted on a random subset of 200 discussion posts. Based on the reliability test of human and computer coding, there was an estimate of 91.0% agreement across the four different categories. Scott's pi [49] was calculated by comparing the percent of expected agreement by chance across the four coded categories with the actual agreement, which was determined to be 86.2% greater than by chance.
Next, we integrated the emotional support message coding with action log and survey data in order to test relationship between predictors and emotional support expression. The action log data allowed us to match message board post with their authors, enabling us to track which participants wrote emotional support messages. That is, we were able to merge computer-aided content coding with the action log files indicating who had posted the message, merging the two to create a measure that captured both ''who said what'' and ''when they said it.''
Analysis
To answer our research questions, we used Latent Growth Curve (LGC) modeling within the framework of structural equation modeling (SEM). This approach enables us to study individual differences in the change of outcome variables over time and to determine the effects of potential predictors on the outcome change across time [50] . Mplus 6.1 [51] was used to estimate three different LGC models. Specifically, we first estimated the unconditional LGC model without predictors in order to examine the changing pattern the underlying individual differences at baseline and the rate of change over time in the expression of emotional support. The second LGC model was employed to evaluate the effects of time-invariant predictors on the changing pattern, both the initial status and the rate of change. The final LGC model was used to estimate the effects of a time-variant predictor on the expression of emotional support at 2, 6, 12, and 24 weeks following the commencement of the intervention.
Measures
Expression of emotional support
The primary outcome of this study is the expression of emotional support that was assessed at four time points during the intervention. Following previous research [12] [13] [14] , emotional support expression was measured by the total count of emotional support categories divided by the total number of messages posted. Because there is significant variance among participants in the volume of messages written, this ratio offers a more accurate comparison than raw scores. Moreover, this measure helps rule out potential confounding effects of expressing other types of support [12] . Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics for the relevant components of the measurement.
Predictors
Potential predictors were divided into two categories according to methodological criteria: time-invariant predictors and timevariant predictors. Specifically, socio-demographics, disease-related factors, comfort level with computer and the Internet, and intervention conditions were tested as time-invariant predictors. All time-invariant predictors were measured at the baseline. Social and demographic characteristics included age, education, and living situation (live alone: no = 0 and yes = 1) and disease-related factors comprised past surgical experience (no = 0 and yes = 1) and days since diagnosis. Table 3 presents the demographic and clinical characteristics of the present study sample. Comfort level with computer and the Internet was measured by two 5-point scale items using the following two questions: ''How comfortable are you at using a computer?'' and ''How comfortable are you using the Internet?'' The two items were averaged to create an index, with a higher score indicating higher comfort level (M = 2.99, SD = 1.08, inter-item r = .91). Lastly, two experimental conditions (reference group: CHESS information and communication services only) were included in order to control the potential effects of the manipulation.
Approach and avoidance coping strategies were examined as time-variant predictors. To create an index of approach coping, we used the mean score of 4 approach coping subscales (active coping, planning, positive reframing, and humor) of the brief cope [38] (M = 1.83, SD = .58, Cronbach's a = .74 at pre-test; M = 1.81, SD = .59, Cronbach's a = .77 at 2 weeks; M = 1.69, SD = .55, Cronbach's a = .74 at 6 weeks; M = 1.64, SD = .60, Cronbach's a = .77 at 12 weeks). Avoidance coping was measured by the mean score of 4 avoidance coping subscales (self-distraction, denial, behavioral disengagement, and self-blame) of the brief cope [38] (M = .78, SD = .43, Cronbach's a = .61 at pre-test; M = .67, SD = .36, Cronbach's a = .60 at 2 weeks; M = .67, SD = .38, Cronbach's a = .62 at 6 weeks; M = .64, SD = .36, Cronbach's a = .58 at 12 weeks). Each subscale used to assess approach and avoidance coping was tapped on a 4-point measure ranging from 0 (I haven't been doing this at all) to 3 (I've been doing this a lot).
Results
Change in the expression of emotional support
As shown in Fig. 1 , the percentage of the expression of emotional support in CMSS groups for breast cancer patients increased from 2 weeks to 12 weeks, but declined very slightly for the last 12 weeks. It can be seen that the expression of emotional support changed in a quadratic trajectory. An unconditional, quadratic LGC model was used to estimate the growth pattern of the expression of emotional support at 2, 6, 12, and 24 weeks. Overall the unconditional, quadratic model showed good model fit (x 2 = 2.27(1), p = .13, RMSEA = .07, SRMR = .02, and CFI = .99). The estimated means of expressing emotional support was plotted as the blue line in Fig. 1 . Table 4 presents the results of the unconditional LGC model. The intercept of the expression of emotional support was .200 (p < .001), the linear slope was .063 (p < .05), and the quadratic slope was À.009 (p < .05). Mean value of emotional support expression at 2 weeks was .200 and it increased at an average of .063 (the linear slope) up to 12 weeks, but decreased an average of .009 (the quadratic slope) after 12 weeks. In addition, the variance of the intercept factor was .088 (p < .01), indicating significant individual differences in the expression of emotional support at 2 weeks. The variances of the linear slope and quadratic slope factors were .097 (p < .001) and .002 (p < .05), suggesting significant individual differences in the change of emotional support expression overtime.
Effects of time-invariant predictors
Considering that emotional support expression varied at 2 weeks and over time, a LGC model with time-invariant predictors was conducted to explore whether the time-invariant predictors were associated with individual differences at 2 weeks and whether they predicted changes in the expression of emotional support. intercept and slopes. As shown in Table 5 , age was positively associated with the intercept (.45, p < .05), indicating that older patients had a higher level of the expression of emotional support at 2 weeks compared to younger patients. In addition, living alone was positively related to the intercept (.18, p < .01), suggesting that patients living alone were more likely than those living with other to post messages of emotional support at 2 weeks. Comfort level with computer was positively associated with the linear slope (.35, p < .01), but negatively related to the quadratic slope (À.41, p < .01). For patients who feel comfortable using the computer and the Internet, emotional support expression increased more rapidly from weeks 2 to 12, but it then decreased more significantly for the last 12 weeks.
Effect of time-variant predictors
This study examined the effect of coping strategies as timevariant predictors by using a LGC model as shown in Fig. 3 . The LGC model of emotional support expression including time-invariant and time-variant predictors resulted in very good fit indices (x 2 = 32.99(33), p = .46, RMSEA = .00, SRMR = .02, and CFI = 1.00).
In this model, the results of time-invariant predictors remained relatively similar to those from the LGC model of expressing emotional support with only time-invariant predictors. Table 6 presents the effects of time-variant predictors on the expression of emotional support. Approach coping at previous time points was positively associated with the expression of emotional support at most next time points, excluding 2 weeks (.21, p < .001 at 6 weeks; .22, p < .001 at 12 weeks; .22, p < .001 at 24 weeks). This means that patients who had higher approach coping were more likely to post messages of emotional support through the subsequent intervention period. However, avoidance coping predicted the expression of emotional support at only 24 weeks such that avoidance coping at 12 weeks was negatively associated with the expression of emotional support at 24 weeks (À.10, p < .05).
4. Discussion and conclusion
Discussion
This study sought to build on research that has demonstrated the importance of emotional support expression in CMSS groups, as well as studies that have detailed some of the factors that predict CMSS engagement habits for breast cancer patients. Specifically, we examined how the expression of emotional support changes over time and whether some potential factors predict these changes. The results of our study contribute two important findings. First, the expression of emotional support increased within the first 12 weeks of the intervention. Regarding the rise of emotional support expression, two interpretations can be suggested. From the group engagement model [52] , the CMSS group facilitates a sense of group identity and then the patients' greater sense of identification with the group leads to more expression of emotional support over time. It is also possible that the reception of emotional support increases the expression of emotional support. Members of a social network have expectations for a reward or an intention to maintain the equilibrium of social support [53] . Accordingly, breast cancer patients who received emotional support are more likely to express emotional support in CMSS groups.
In contrast to this rise, after 12 weeks, we observed a decline in emotional support expression. Although such expression declined after the first 12 weeks of the intervention, the degree of the decrease was small. This slight decline likely reflects a ceiling effect rather than a notable drop in participation. These findings suggest that CMSS participants are initially hesitant to express emotional support, but become more expressive as they integrate within the group, maintaining this level until they hit a relative maximum, after which they plateau. Second, our findings highlight some of the important predictors of emotional support expression over time. Initial expression of emotional support can be predicted by age or living status, as older women living alone were more likely to post emotional support messages at the beginning of the intervention. In addition, women with a higher level of comfort with computers and the Internet were more likely to post the messages of emotional support for the first 12 weeks of the intervention. More interestingly, they were less likely to post emotional support over time after 12 weeks. It may be that those who feel confident in navigating the Internet also feel more capable of moving on to other online resources.
Thus, while those with high levels of computer proficiency may initially benefit from CMSS groups, it may be that they stand to gain less over the long term. Finally, coping strategies predicted the expression of emotional support differently over different time periods. Specifically, only approach coping was predictive of expressing emotional support by the middle of the intervention. However, avoidance coping strategies were predictive for the expression of emotional support at the end of the intervention.
On the other hand, one important limitation must be considered for future study. In this study, emotional support includes only four types of emotional support and thus, follow-up research should look at different components of emotional support.
Conclusions
In a CMSS group for women with breast cancer, the expression of emotional support increases over time during the mid of intervention, but decreases slightly with time after that. Among several potential time-invariant predictors, age, living situation, and the comfort level with computers and the Internet have significant relationships with this overtime tendency. As timevariant predictors, coping strategies are also found as the crucial determinant of expressing emotionally supportive message. These longitudinal patterns indicate individual variability.
Practical implications
The present study provides some important implications for health practitioners. As a longitudinal study, our findings present the changing pattern of the expression of emotional support in online breast cancer patients over time and what factors precede the change. The information is valuable in developing long-term ehealth interventions. First, the e-health intervention period should be longer than 12 weeks, as cancer patients may participate more actively over time for 12 weeks after they join in the intervention. Second, health educators should consider training breast cancer patients on how to use computer and the Internet before they enter the intervention to ensure maximal expression. Moreover, they should emphasize usability and design process and consider employing various types of access devices such as mobile, tablet, laptop, and web-enabled TV devices. As a participant chooses a particular tool according to individual preference or comfort, the technological barrier to accessing e-health intervention may be removed to some extent. Third, e-health intervention managers should devise effective ways to encourage younger women and patients living alone to participate actively at the beginning of the intervention, potentially using prompts or follow-up calls. Finally, health educators should try to enhance breast cancer patients' approach coping and evade their avoidance coping in order to increase the expression of emotional support.
